
Dear  [NAME OF LEADER]:  

I am writing to introduce you to a community leader I think you should meet. Her name is Anna Westbrook and she 
is a cultural management consultant. I would like you to meet her because I am wondering if your leaders are 
confident about what to say if someone tells them a story of sexual maltreatment. Can we open up a discussion? 
Here is an open letter from Anna to help you understand the program she is offering.  

 

Dear School and Community Leaders:  

Thank you for honoring your community advocates by accepting this letter. 
My name is Anna Westbrook. As an educator and former school 
administrator, I know that your leaders need to feel comfortable discussing 
sexual maltreatment within the larger topics of trauma and mental health. 

While you have probably sent your leaders through programming that teaches them the rates of 
maltreatment and the signs of maltreatment, they may not have been taught how to take care of 
themselves while listening to a survivor story or how to respond without 
re-traumatizing the victim. 

That's where an Isabel experience comes in. My unique training program 
blends psychologist Stephen Karpman’s Drama Triangle, with Cannon’s 
Trauma Theory and my original work of musical theatre Isabel & The 
Runaway Train. Through creative arts integration and positive psychology, 
my team gives people confidence surrounding this difficult issue. This 
program can be led in English or Spanish, and can be adapted for adults or 
youth settings. 

The program is called the Isabel Sexual Maltreatment Response Certification. The best way to 
understand the 90-minute training process is to know that during the training you will meet an imaginary 
character named Isabel who is a survivor. After the training, if Isabel were real, I would feel comfortable 
letting you talk to her. Discussing trauma through this story-telling lens has helped other ATX leaders feel 
prepared to respond to the real "Isabel's" in their lives. 

"Experiencing empathy and a mix of emotions on behalf of the characters helped me integrate healthier 
behaviors and roles to adopt when supporting a person who has experienced maltreatment. Thank you for 
bringing intersensory learning to training and education. It is a breath of fresh air and from my 
experience, very effective." - YWCA ATX Beta Test Participant, Nov 2018 

You can read this program summary or watch sample videos on our website to learn more. I would also 
be happy to walk you through the program within a 10-minute phone call. 

Anna Westbrook (CEO, Composer & Playwright)  | Isabel.RunawayTrain@gmail.com | 860.287.5138  

IsabelandtheRunawayTrain.org 

http://isabelandtherunawaytrain.org/leadership
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ac14d78a9e028220a9755e4/t/5c534734b208fc3f5979194c/1548961589577/Isabel+Response+Program+Summary+.pdf
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